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Abstract—This present study aims to explore EFL learners’ pedagogical views towards the utilization of online 

social networks in EFL classrooms. It specifically elaborates the EFL learners’ preferences of online social 

networks for learning English. Moreover, the EFL learners’ English skills enhanced by utilizing online social 

networks were also investigated. Ten EFL learners participated in the qualitative study which employed 

observations and interviews in collecting qualitative data. The results show that the learners’ preferences 

include Facebook, blogs, WhatsApp, Twitter, podcasts and Instagram. The learners’ English skills improved 

include listening, writing, reading, and speaking. In conclusion, online social networks are not only designed 

for general communication among EFL learners, but also for engaging EFL learners to work collaboratively 

in learning English via online environments.  

 

Index Terms—EFL classrooms, EFL learners, online social networks, pedagogical views 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Online social networks (OSN) such as Facebook, Wikipedia, WhatsApp, Blog, Twitter, Podcasts or Youtube have 

been widely used as easy, cheap, and fast communication tools for both written and oral communication in English 

(Chakowa, 2018; Habibi et al., 2019; Mukminin et al., 2019). Due to the advantages, OSN not only become the main 

topic of a talk (Silius et al, 2010), but also begins to be more popular among EFL learners who utilize OSN as simple, 

advanced tools for communicating in English lessons. In educational context, OSN have been accepted as well-known 

tools which are advantageous for English learning (Fewkes& McCabe, 2012; Fischer, 2013; Mukminin et al., 2020). 

OSN which consist of many kinds of interesting platforms give several benefits for both EFL teachers and learners 
during teaching and learning process. The teachers and learners obtain various materials from different resources, 

discuss learning materials, and allow learners to work with the teacher and other learners in the EFL classroom (Mudra, 

2018; Smith, 2006; Prasojo et al., 2018; Prasojo et al., 2019).  

Advancement of online technology helps to encourage the development of online applications and websites such as 

OSN which promote EFL learners’ autonomous learning in terms of multimodal literacies (Pegrum, 2009). Moreover, it 

is important for EFL teachers and learners to work with different kinds of OSN during the English lesson as it helps to 

improve English learning (Cifuentes & Lents, 2011), encourages learners to increase motivation (Sweeny, 2010; 

Mukminin et al., 2020), and allows both learners and teachers to discuss what they are going to do in the EFL classroom 
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(Cifuentes & Lents, 2011). Such different kinds of OSN are designed for different functions and the EFL teachers are 

expected to select a tool that meets the learning objectives (Calvo, Arbiol & Iglesias, 2014). Little research has been 

conducted in terms of pedagogical views of OSN in the EFL classroom. This current study was undertaken to shed light 

upon the importance of social networks in enhancing EFL learners’ English skills. Therefore, it is a need to formulate 

several guided questions as the focus of the current study, as follows: 1) What kind of OSN do the EFL learners prefer 

in learning English? And 2) What learners’ English skills are improved by employing OSN in the EFL classroom? 

II.  LITERATURE REVIEW 

A.  Online Social Networks and English Language Teaching 

There is a widespread use of OSN in communicating information and messages. This trend has moved forward as the 

EFL teachers and learners increase their awareness to improve English skills via OSN. OSN are designed based on the 

need of easy and fast communication for peer users or community. OSN, which are also called social networking sites, 

are defined as “web-based sites that provide services which enable people to do three things: “(a) construct a public or 

semi-public profile within a bounded system, (b) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and 

(c) view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system” (Boyd & Ellison, 2007, p. 

211). Interconnected systems designed in OSN ensure that EFL teachers and learners obtain more experiences to 

communicate in English and improve English skills simultaneously. They also create both public group which are open 
for many people and private group which are limited on particular teachers or learners.  

Online learning environment allows teachers and learners to actively participate in learning community or group and 

build learning behaviors as they perform in offline learning environment (LeNoue, Hall, & Eighmy, 2011). Likewise, 

the use of OSN for learning English skills is determined by five standards of OSN, namely communication, 

collaboration, community, creativity, and convergence (Friedman & Friedman, 2008). Communicating knowledge is 

employed by collaborating with other teachers or learners. Collaborative English learning develops positive results of 

learning as it helps to accommodate learning styles (Chen, Jones, & Xu, 2018). Particular group of community should be 

created via OSN and each member is allowed to take a part in it. Creativity is important in communicating information 

and messages among teachers and learners as group members. This is to achieve similar goals for improving learners’ 

English skills. In short, social networks encourage EFL teachers and learners to work in group and share and discuss 

information online that reflect the goal in education (Robinson, 2008; Leach, 2013).  

B.  Online Social Networks in EFL Classrooms 

In the EFL classroom, various types of OSN are paramount to be utilized as the tools for learning English. Each type 

of OSN is proposed to help EFL learners to join in online conversations or tasks, give their ideas or thoughts toward the 

messages or texts, watch videos, listen to audio files, and be engaged in online peer or group discussion 

(Chotipaktanasook, 2016). The following types of OSN are popular and appropriate for teaching and learning English 

online. OSN, which include online social networking sites (e.g Facebook), photo sharing (e.g Flickr, Instagram), 
recording audios and videos (e.g podcasts), blogs (e.gblogspot, wordpress), and microblogs (e.gWhatsApp, Twitter), are 

designed for enhancing EFL learners’ English skills (Forlano, 2009; Blattner & Fiori, 2009; Lomika & Lord, 2009; 

Stevenson & Liu, 2010; Mills, 2011; Brick, 2011; Meskill & Quah, 2012; Grahl, 2013; Lamy & Zourou, 2013).  

C.  Social Networking Sites (SNSs) 

EFL learners are now offered with most widely used OSN. Social Networking Sites (SNSs) are mostly used in 

communicating messages or information. For EFL learners, Facebook has become the most popular network for learning 
English through online group discussion. Facebook as one of the SNSs application is another better option for EFL 

learners who expect a more organized system of communicating knowledge. It is because Facebook indulges EFL 

learners to work collaboratively and actively, and it is ‘even more robust ways to create, connect, and collaborate around 

teaching and learning in the classroom’ (Morin, 2007). 

The reason why Facebook is widely used in EFL classrooms is because it has been well-known by many teachers and 

learners and it provides learners with fast online communication for learning and teaching (Castells, 2007; Calvi, 

Cassella, & Nuijten, 2010). Likewise, Selwyn (2009) states that the use of Facebook as popular OSN for learners is 

because it offers simple platform system and it serves learners with safety and user-friendliness. In learning 

environment, Facebook improves EFL learners’ skill in writing by allowing the learners to have ideas brainstorming 

and participate in positive discussion (Yunus & Salehi, 2012). Another way of learning English through Facebook is 

that the EFL learners join online discussion forum via Facebook group and ask other learners to view task description 

and online discussion which provide fast track of communicating knowledge (Kosik, 2007). As for EFL teachers, 
Facebook application is used to share information about class assignment, homework, and course materials which can 

be easily accessed by the EFL learners online (Nicole, 2007). 

D.  Microblogs 

One of the most important learning networks in term of microblogs is WhatsApp application. This OSN enables EFL 

teachers and learners to send a message or text related to EFL courses. They can also create a particular group which 
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allows each member to interact with each other. In WhatsApp EFL learners are able to work with short messages which 

enable them to come up with precise ideas. Besides, the learners can also send, comment, and discuss every text, 

recorded files, and other attachments. It is important to note that WhatsApp also enables the learners to have an online 

discussion forum via this online environment. This is, of course, a particular objective of online learning (Dehghan, 

Rezvani, &Fazeli, 2017). 

WhatsApp as a type of OSN has become a widely used online application in the EFL classroom. The reason is because 

WhatsApp allows EFL teachers or learners to send or receive short texts easily. It does not take a long time for EFL 

learners to communicate messages or information via such online application as long as signal remains stabilized. Each 

learner can also enhance both English skills and social learning behaviors (Church & de Oliveira, 2013). In this case, the 

learners not only learn how to be fluent English learners, but also how to use polite, appropriate, and qualified utterances 

or messages. Moreover, EFL learners who utilize WhatsApp as online learning application are able to develop their 
motivation to learn English collaboratively and to enhance online learning behaviors as they manifest the application as a 

daily communication tool (Bere, 2013; Rambe & Chipunza, 2013). 

III.  METHOD 

A.  Participants 

The participants of this current study were ten EFL learners in a public school in Indonesia. They were attending 
English courses in semester two. The reason for selecting the participants is because they were fresh EFL learners who 

began learning English in an undergraduate program and working with other learners collaboratively. Purposive 

sampling technique allowed the selection to be more accurate and considerable. They were also selected based on 

previous observation and pre-research which showed that they were legible to participate in the qualitative study. More 

importantly, the participants were actively engaged in online networks and by this reason they were considered to have 

more experiences in utilizing social networks as online tools for communication.  

B.  Data Collection and Instruments 

To collect qualitative data, both participants and non-participants observations and semi-structured interviews were 

administered intensively. Both techniques in collecting the data were undertaken respectively. First, participant 

observation enabled the researchers to join an English club group created by EFL teachers and learners. In this case, 

passive interaction with the learners and paying attention towards the learners’ online discussion were focused. Another 

technique was by analyzing how the learners work with each other toward assignment, explanation, information, or 

other messages sent by either teachers or other learners. This technique was done by asking for permission from the 

learners to read and analyze their created group. The group consisted of Facebook and WhatsApp group community 

learning. 

Another important technique for collecting the qualitative data was by interviewing each learner regarding their 

experiences in utilizing OSN, preferences for using particular types of OSN, and impact of OSN on their English skills. 
These semi-structured interviews were employed after observing the learners’ online activities. One-by-one learners as 

participants were interviewed and asked to describe what they truly knew about learning via online environments and 

why they tended to keep doing such online learning. 

C.  Data Analysis 

To analyze the data, several steps were accomplished. First, the data obtained from the observations and interviews 

were coded and this helped to accurately select the data among the raw data. Second, the data were categorized in terms 
of focused and saturated data. Third, the data were configured by undertaking data triangulation. The data were checked 

based on its field certainty, completeness, and qualitative quality. Fourth, the data were interpreted by connecting each 

finding with related, suitable references. In short, the data were coded, reduced, displayed, verified, and reflected (Miles, 

Huberman, & Saldana, 2002; Mukminin, & McMahon, 2013; Mukminin, 2019).  

IV.  FINDINGS 

In this subpart, the results of the present study were categorized based on emerging topics from the interviews. The 

results show that there were preferences of OSN. Moreover, the results also present learners’ experiences in enhancing 

their English skills during the utilization of preferred OSN. 

A.  EFL Learners’ Preferences towards Online Social Networks 

The following results of interviews show EFL learners’ preferences include Facebook, WhatsApp, blogs, podcasts, 

Twitter, Instagram.  

1. Facebook 

Facebook is one of the preferences of OSN as viewed by EFL learners in learning English. L1, for example, utilized 

Facebook to write in English. His main goal was to join giving English comment to his teacher’s wall. L1 states:  
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I like Facebook. It helps me a lot. My English teacher writes a status update. I comment on her wall. Wow, 

really good for me English. (L1) 

Different from previous learner, L6 preferred Facebook to interact with many people from various countries such as 

from native countries.  

Of course, I prefer Facebook and always Facebook. Why? Because it gives learning experiences for me. I can 

learn many things from many people. I have some friends from other countries as well. (L6) 

As stated by L6, interacting with other people whose language is the target language of the EFL learners helps to 

extend learning experiences. Facebook as one of the types of OSN allows the EFL learners to chat with native English 

speakers. 

2. WhatsApp 

The strength of WhatsApp has gone through its ease and access. L2 believes that learning English via WhatsApp is 

interesting. L2 comments: 

WhatsApp is open everytime in my smartphone. It is easy for everyone to use it. We can chat in English, talk 

about tasks and homework from lecturers easily. It is not expensive and it is fast. (L2) 

L2 mentions the benefits of WhatsApp for EFL learners. Each EFL learner who was registered can discuss in English 

collaboratively. Its effectiveness helps learners to share English lessons via online environment.  
If I am asked to choose, yes, I choose WhatsApp application to learn English. I and my friends usually make a 

group and learn English there. We share many materials of English in there. What I know is WhatsApp goes 

faster than another application. (L10) 

L10 is no exception. She created a group which allows every member to use English when they are in. L10 believed 

that learning English via WhatsApp enables each learner to upload and download materials for their English learning. 

3. Blogs 

Blog as a type of OSN is useful for keeping files safely and keeping written thoughts. L4 has more experiences in a 

blog. Better EFL learners indulge themselves to English world. English is regarded as proper tool for learning.  

The answer is my blog and long time ago I made my blog. My blog is fun. I put everything about English in 

my blog. I even write and post everything about English. What I want there. (L4) 

However, L5 has another focus when working with blogs. For him, blog helps EFL learners to utilize free, proper 

tool for learning. Self writing in a blog is important for EFL learners. 

Blog, blogging, blogger. I am a blogger. Using blog is cheap, free, no payment. I express myself. I share my 

mind in my blog wall. It lasts for longer time. (L5) 

4. Podcasts 

Several EFL learners are aware of authentic materials for their English learning. L7, for example, preferred listening 

to natural speeches by native speakers such as president speech. American accent directed the EFL learner to listen to 

American voice only. This does not look harmful.   

Hmmm….. I prefer recording files from the internet. I like listening to Obama’s speech. I think his speech is 

clear voice. I do not like listening to western songs. I think the song is not worthy for me. I like listening to 

American sound recording. Their voices are really good to hear. (L7) 

5. Twitter 

One of the participants, L3, preferred to use Twitter as online learning tool for learning English. Learning is 

successful when simple-designed online tool is utilized by other members of Twitter application. L3 states:  

I never stop loving Twitter. Twitter, we know, Twitter is simple and design is simple. I just find it easy and 

simple to discuss English topics via twitter. (L3) 

6. Instagram 

It is not easy to redefine the use of Instagram in EFL classroom. Fortunately, Instagram as one of OSN tools can be 

used by posting a picture. Some learners, then, are asked to give some comments towards the achievement. L8 admits: 

Do not you think Instagram is interesting with colorful design? I think so. We can post our English picture to 

be discussed with our friends. We can see English pictures from many countries. Just use it for learning. (L8) 

The EFL teacher can also post some pictures and ask EFL learners to write a comment or retell a story based on the 

picture.  

Many English drawing pictures in Instagram. So, it is not a problem to use Instagram to learn English. I myself 

know my language, but I comment to the picture in Instagram. I use my English. Sometimes, people from 
other countries talk to me after comment their pictures. (L9) 

B.  Enhanced Learners’ English Skills 

The following results of interviews show English learners’ skills improved via online social networks. It includes 

listening, writing, reading, and speaking. 
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1. Listening 

Listening as one of complicated skills faced by EFL learners is important to be enhanced via online learning 

environments. L5 improved listening skills by watching videos via Youtube. The videos let the EFL learners to figure 

out some paralinguistic features. One of the strategies to get knowledgeable with listening is by synthesizing language 

and context in the video. 
My English listening is improving. I success to improve it. How to do it is by watching many videos like 

videos from Youtube. Many videos are good for listening. In Youtube, I watch expressions and actions and I 

listen to its language. I can listen better because I combine watching and listening. (L5) 

There are many features that can be learnt via podcasts. L7 argued that podcasts were valuable to be a good listener 

in English. It is because podcasts contain authentic language which is used by native English speakers in their everyday 

life. These authentic materials are paramount for EFL learners who are supposed to be active listeners like L7. 

Again, podcasts are my popular files to learn English. I love listening to music, speech, story. When I listen to 

recording of podcasts, I learn much. I learn many things. We know that language used in podcasts is natural 

and native. It makes me confident to listen to podcasts. (L7) 

2. Writing 

Learning English via social networks such as WhatsApp has positive impacts on EFL learners’ writing skill. L2 

believed that writing was challenging when it is integrated with OSN such as WhatsApp. Writing a text to be read by 

other learners is also challenging. The learner has to write correct grammar and proper dictions if the texts are expected 

to be understood. L2 faced an ambiguous situation. Shortening a word might be simple, but reduce quality of correct 

grammatical sentences. 

First, I never like writing. Fortunately, WhatsApp brings me to a new world of writing. Writing a message, 

writing information, writing materials in WhatsApp are challenging for me. Many models of writing are found 
in writing in WhatsApp. I shorten some words like ‘”and” becomes “n”, “because” becomes “bcs”. I do not 

know it is wrong or correct. I just try the best for grammar. I type many sentences faster in WhatsApp. (L2) 

Unlike previous learner, L3 who preferred to write in Twitter has pedagogical experiences in learning English via 

online application. Twitter was used by EFL teacher in writing a sentence. The sentence or statement should be 

responded with a comment which was also in English. Such strategy motivates learners to think about grammatical 

sentence and proper vocabulary before posting a comment to teacher’s statement. 

I get experiences to write something in Twitter or to give comment to my teacher and classmates. Twitter 

wants me as EFL learners to write better. I always try to write in English in Twitter. But, I look up dictionary 

online before I post my writing. Some classmates and teachers and other people comment for me. I always try 

to use good grammar, because I believe it is not easy for others to understand my writing with bad grammar. 

Then, I always respond in good English with good grammar because I want to train my English. (L3) 
The use of Facebook as an online network in learning English has enhanced EFL learners’ writing skill. The learners 

are motivated to share knowledge via Facebook. This allows them to write faster, but the writing follows the rules. 

I have used Facebook for long time. I am not shy to write in English. My classmates and I make a group in 

Facebook. We share materials for English lessons from our teacher. We talk about homework. Those who 

work with difficult question can teach us. Really simple, but give more motivation for me. I give comments to 

classmates who post something. The point is writing in Facebook is simple to do. Nobody forces us as learners 

to learn English. (L6) 

L9 tended to write by referring abstract ideas to physical pictures. Writing an abstract idea can be difficult for some 

EFL learners. Fortunately, Instagram helps the learners to work with both picture and its caption. 

I like writing in Instagram wall. In the wall, there is always pictures that use English language. My teacher 

asks us to work in pair and we are asked to give comment to a picture. Besides, we are also asked to post a 

picture, and other groups must write a comment for our picture. This activity is fun and enjoyable. That is why 
writing is not too difficult for me to do. (L9) 

3. Reading 

L1 liked reading various texts via OSN such as Facebook. The texts were mostly authentic and the learner was 

motivated to learn real usage of English as used by native English speakers.  

Facebook provides features to upload reading files. I tend to upload many reading texts in my Facebook wall. I 

want to help other EFL learners who need the materials. I also read the materials when I have much time. I also 
like to read reading texts in Facebook. I can easily find links to online newspapers, advertisements, 

announcements, and many more I can find in my Facebook wall. Well, I like reading online news. It has good 

grammar to learn. I can learn grammar from every reading text I surfed. It is update via my Facebook wall. 

(L1) 

WhatsApp is useful in sharing reading files such as novels and short stories. L10 obtained advantages from 

WhatsApp application in increasing reading skill.  

My hobby is reading English novels and shorts stories also in English. I have many classmates and other 

friends from other campuses who have same hobby. We always talk about English novels and short stories in 
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our online WhatsApp group. I enjoy talking about that. We share novels and short stories each other. We read 

the novels or short stories. We discuss the reading files. (L10) 

4. Speaking 

L4 believed that blog gave a positive experience for enhancing oral skills. This social network is also beneficial for 

keeping video and audio files for speaking skill.  
About my speaking, I am honest that my spoken ability is developing from days to days. I watch videos and 

listen to audios I uploaded in my blogs. One day, I have a task from my teacher to retell a story. Because I 

always practice it in my blog, I did it pretty well. I ensure that I apply grammatical rules in my utterances. My 

blogs also provide many links to conversation examples made by educators from native countries. I learn 

speaking from the link and its websites. (L4) 

Speaking skill can be enhanced via Instagram. Shortened English videos in Instagram allow learners to give some 

comments which can increase their oral skill. 

I and my classmates have some groups in Instagram. We have many shortened videos there in the groups. 

Once a week, we learn how to speak well via the group. The videos are interesting. We watched the videos. 

We give our opinions. Our teacher even motivates to watch short videos in Instagram and retell the video story 

in front of the class (L8)  

V.  DISCUSSION 

This present study focuses on two objectives, namely EFL learners’ preferences towards OSN and English skills 

enhanced via OSN. As for the findings, it is noted that EFL learners prefer various online application for learning 

English. They include Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter, Instagram, blog, and podcasts. Each type of OSN gives positive 

impacts on EFL learners’ English skills. These online networks are proper tools for developing skills in listening, 

writing, reading, and speaking. Facebook as the most widely used online application is an appropriate tool for EFL 

learners to enhance their writing skill. The EFL learners become motivated to write in English as they are free to share 

their ideas. This is in line with a study by White (2009) who found that Facebook improves EFL learners’ writing skill 

and increases their motivation to write in English. Moreover, Facebook enables EFL learners to be indulged in learning 

English and to be able to adapt themselves in learning situation (Roblyer, 2010). This study also reveals that Facebook 

helps EFL learners to keep writing a sentence with correct grammatical rules. The EFL learners are aware of each 

grammatical element such as parts of speech, formula, diction, and sentence structure. In the same vein, Blattner and 
Lomicka (2012) state that discussion forum in Facebook gives EFL learners some clear description on how to write 

with high-quality grammatical rules. Moreover, learners can develop their socio-pragmatic competence which is useful 

for their writing styles. In short, Facebook is valuable for developing pedagogical process and motivation of learning 

English in the EFL classroom by sharing ideas and describing what has already been known (Ulf, 2010; Kabilan, 

Ahmad, & Abidin, 2010). 

A type of OSN which enhances learners’ reading skill is WhatsApp. The EFL learners become motivated to read a 

text via WhatsApp since the online application is fast, cheap, but smart. In line with that, the finding of Plana et al 

(2013) proved that WhatsApp as OSN gives much motivation for learners to read various texts in English. The use of 

Facebook is advantageous for enhancing learners’ reading skills. To get successful in reading, the EFL learners are 

expected to be active to work with peers or groups and share information via online application. This is supported by a 

study of Blattner and Fiori (2009) who believed that Facebook increases EFL learners reading skill through 
collaborative work, peer discussion, knowledge integration, and group discussion forum. Moreover, online discussion 

forum enhances EFL learners’ collaborative work which results in mutual understanding towards English skills (Chadha, 

2017). 

This current study also shows that learners’ oral skills can be enhanced via blog as a communicative tool for learning 

how to speak. The EFL learners are motivated to create a blog, save videos and audios, and interconnect several links to 

other websites that enable them to increase their oral skills. Such finding is in harmony with a study by George and 

Dellasega (2011) who proved that blogging is communicative in nature. It serves as one of the online networks for 

teaching and learning oral English skills. The EFL learners act as active users who develop oral skills through sharing 

information or describing past experiences with classmates. However, a result of Campbell’s (2007) study warned that 

online discussion community might divide EFL learners into those who have better spoken ability and those whose oral 

skills are lower. Above all, social networks have better impacts on pedagogical process in learning English skills 

including writing, grammar, vocabulary, reading, listening, and oral skills. Learners’ motivation to write, listen, talk, and 
read is developed as they are engaged in online learning environment. The social networks can also develop English 

competence and enable EFL learner to be engaged in practical application for learning English (Dieu, 2004; Lee, 2010; 

Wu & Wu, 2011). As for accessibility, the use of smartphones has shed light upon the importance of OSN in improving 

EFL learners’ English skills (Alkhezzi, 2016; Mudra, 2018). 

VI.  CONCLUSION 
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To sum up, social networks which are administered as online applications are designed not only for the purpose of 

daily communication, but also serve as a pedagogical tool in the EFL classrooms. As proper online tools for learning 

English, each type of social networks contains advantages and disadvantages. The EFL learners are expected to select 

OSN they consider to be appropriate for their English learning enhancement. This means that no social networks have 

more strength and, otherwise, no social networks have more weaknesses. The social networks act as tools for learning 

English. The online networks do not work by themselves or do not create contents automatically. EFL teachers are 

expected to guide EFL learners before utilizing any kind of OSN. In this case, the teachers’ strategies are highly needed 

to promote interactive and communicative classrooms. Such strategies enhance the learners’ motivation to learn English 

and they become autonomous learners (Jacobi, 2018). Positive learning situation is always contributed by active 

collaboration between teachers and learners. On the other hand, advanced technology is managed, planned, developed, 

and reflected by the teachers who consider learners’ English skill improvement. 
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